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MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
WESTERN VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

SHOWS DAILY-.-THREE
NEFFSK TROUPE

SCAMP A SCAMP
Universal Weekly

Two Part Deluxe Drama
McCLOUO A CARP

BILLY "SWEDE" HALL AND
TEMPLE QUARTETTE

TIME 2:30, 7:30, 9:00 P. M.

MATINEES 15c I NIGHTS 25c

MW'lli lllk. MIT UJH
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

--THE SHIELDING SHADOW"
The Wonderful Serial In 15 Episode
Featuring GRACE DARMOND, RALPH

KELLARD and LEON BARY
THE MUSICAL ALEXANDERS

MIMIC FOUR
AIo a Comedy Scenic and

Pathe News

MAJESTIC
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNES-

DAY AND THURSDAY
--THE SALAMANDER"'

RUTH FINDLAY
Also Two Good Comedies

HANS & FRITZ
Wednesday and Thursday

"SPA"
Get your Lunches at the

City Y. M. C. A, Cafeteria Plan
13TH AND P

Have your eyes
and Classes

fitted by W. H.
MARTIN, O. D.

Optometrist
DIFFICULT CASES SOLICITED

1234 O Street, Suite S. Phone L7773
Opposite Miller 4. Paine's

Start Righ-t-
Let us take care of your gar-
ments when they need a thor-
ough cleaning or pressing.

Our service is A-- l must be
we operate the largest clean-
ing plant in Lincoln.

"We clean and block hats.

LINCOLN CLEANING
& DYE WORKS

326 S. 11th Lincoln, Neb.
LEO S0UXTJP, MgT.

Keep
Carbon

Copies
of lectures, theses, etc. This
can only be done by buying
or renting a typewriter.
Special rates to students.
Phone or call at

L C. Smith & Bro.

Typewriter Co.

LINCOLN, NZBE.
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Grace Kannon, '15, of Nebraska City,
spent Sunday in Lincoln.

Florence Jenks, 18, spent the week
end at her home In Avoca, la.

Marjorie Odman, 17, spent the week
end at her home in Valparaiso.

Myrna Anderson, '20, has quit school
and gone to her home in Kenton, South
Dakota.

Mrs. Arthur Chase, '15, formerly
Gladys Dominy, is a guest at the A-

lpha Omlcron Pi house.

Margaret ha Grimmel of Omaha, who

has been the guest of Helen Giltner at
the Alpha Phi house, returned home
yesterday. '

Mrs. B. J. Bates of Lodgepole, spent
the week visiting her daughters, Ber-th-

and Doris at the Gamma Thi

Beta house.

Deloss Anderson, '18, of Crete, was
operated on for appendicitis Sunday

Spohn's Disappearance Made

The mysterious disappearance of

Don Vilas "Pinkie" Spohn, caused his

Phi Gamma Delta brethren to spend

seven hours of worried search yester-

day, while they feared all sorts of

catastrophies had happened to their
beloved fellow student

Early in the afternoon It was noticed

that "Pinkie" had not been seen, and

the hunt began. Loud calls for

"Pinkie" resounded through the house.
making the welkin ring and rousing
many echoes, but not producing Spohn.

Then the Phi Gam freshmen were

ordered to the telephone, and in relays
they called every possible place where
Spohn might be. It waa without avail.

Phi Gams walked down town, np to

TWENTY-TW- O VARSITY MEN

TO MAKE OREGON TRIP

(Continued from Page One)

tices will be had each day on the road

and a last workout will be had on the
field, where the game will be played,

on Friday afternoon.
A squad of twenty-tw- o men will be

taken in addition to one freshman.
The freshman who is to go is Sam Kel

logg, the City star.
The choice of freshman was to have

been made by Stewart, Rutherford,
Halligan and Corey, but they could get
no farther than the three best It was

then decided that the choice should be

made by drawing numbers. .

Men Who Will Go
Manager Reed wrote numbers on

pieces of paper and shoow them up in

J ': I
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morning. Yesterday he was reported
in a favorable condition for recovery.

At a dinner in the Lindcll hotel Fri-
day evening in honor of his twenty-firs- t

birthday, Guy Moates entertained
the following men: Cecil Laverty.
Loyd Tully, Ellsworth Moser, Ivan
Beede, Frank Boehraer, Wayne Town-sen-

Homer Rush, DeWitt Foster,
Karl Brown and Norman Musselman.

is made of the en
gagement of Florence Angle, '16, and
Guy E. Reed, 11. Miss Angle is a
member of Kappa Alpha Theta, Y. W.
C. A., Xi Delta, Black Masque and
Girls club board. She was honored by
being chosen May Queen, last Ivy day.
Mr. Reed, who is manager of athletics.
was a prominent track man. He held
the Missouri valley record in the 440.

He is an Alpha Tau Omega. The wed'
ding will take place in November.

WALT LUDWIG

Makes the Nobbiest Clothes In Town
Ask about him.

the University, and to all of the fav
orite haunts of their missing friend
but as the shades of night drew down
upon the city, and "Pinkie had not
been found? a general council was call-

ed to devise a better means of learning
something.

They were plainly worried, and it
was the opinion of inost that some-

thing terrible had happened and a
searching party was ordered out while
one went to the phone to call the
police.

But then and here ends the story
"Pinkie" who had fallen asleep in an
obscure corner, and slumbered for
nigh on to seven hours, appeared, and
asked what in Sam Hill all the excite
ment was about.

his hat. Then amid deafening silence
each one of the three, Schellenberg,
Hubka and Kellogg sneaked up and
coaxed the lucky number out, but Kel

logg proved to have the only horse
shoe.

The varsity men who w ill make the
trip are as follows: Otoupalik, Corey,

E. Kositzky. Moser, Dale, Shaw, Rid

dell. Cook, Caley, Rhodes, Gardiner,
Doyle. Dobson, Wilder, Cameron, Ma

loney, Norris, Selzer, Porter, Heller,
Hoadley and Proctor.

STEELE 18,

ALSO PHI DELTA PH

Clinton Steele Holcombe, '18, of

Maxwell. Neb., was pledged to Phi
Delta Phi. the legal fraternity, his
name having been omitted from the

list given to The Daily Nebraskan, and
published yesterday.
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ELAINE DE SELLEM IN "MARTHA"
At the Oliver, Matinee and Night, October 18

DAILY NEBRA3KAJT

Announcement

Frantic The Phi Gam's

HOLCOMBE,

Wednesday,

The College World

NIGHT CLASSES AT N. Y. U

To meet an increasing demand for
courses of evening instruction of en-

gineering and other technical studies,
New York University has announced
that its extramural division will In

clude evening lectures and laboratory
instruction in various phases of en
gineering as a part of the 1916-1JU- 7

curriculum. As most of the applica
tions for engineering instruction in
the evening come from young men
lecking previous technical training,
the beginning courses will be mainly

elemental in character, although more
advanced studies will be offered as the
need becomes apparent. Exchange.

THE IDEA OF A UNIVERSITY

Among the more than 600 courses
offered at Columbia university this
season are dancing, boxing, drainage,
dairy work. How such a curriculum
would have made the oldtimers stare,
when much Latin and nearly as much
Greek were almost the whole of the
stock in trade of a scholar! The stu-

dent who goes to the University of
Pennsylvania to study dental surgery,
or to Harvard to study blacksmithing,
or to Princeton to study phohometry,
is as far from the seventeenth cen-

tury concept of a liberal education as
Canopus or Rigel is from the earth.

Dr. Eliot said he would not be hap-

py till most of the courses at Har-

vard taught a man to use his hands.
In some genteel preparatory schools
manual training for some foolish rea
son is still disparaged, and a good deal
more than the desirable amount of

time fs spent in looking up the mean
ing of words in a glossary. It is a
temptation to let the passion for the
utilities go too far, and to dwell on the
bread and butter argument and the
dollar mark. Theory and practice, like
science and religion, have no quarrel.
Whatever the books contain of wisdom

is to be reinforced and proved by the
pragmatic test

It is the business of the head and
hands to of the theorist to
instruct the artisan of the laboratory
to be the radio-activ- e intelligence of-

fice for the factory. The business
executive, the broker of the finished
product of a great plant of furnaces
and chimneys, has learned that motor
cars, steel rails and electric locomo-

tives crystallize a highly specialized

form of Intellectual activity, and that
a man may ravage a library or sit and
think "how to do it" for hours of abso-

lute mental concentration and be most
valuably employing his time. Phila-

delphia Ledger.

Guy Chamberlain, who will long be
remembered at Kansas as a young

gentleman of superior ability who once
played on the Nebraska football team,
has a cousin on the Hill who is said
to have as much football ability as
Chamberlain himself. Cousin's name
is Will Beck, of Baldwin, and he is

at present enrolled in Oread high

school. He will enter the university
in February.

Beck played on the Bakor Academy

team last year, where he made good

with a vengeance. He is an excellent

liackfield man, according to report, and
commonly punts fifty or sixty yards.
Exchange.

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS DIG

CELLAR

In squads of fifty, with picks, shov-d- p

and wheelbarrows, 700 undergrad-

uates of the University of New York

will start excavating for the founda-

tion of the new $275,000 Physics-Engineerin- g

Building. The building will

be 50 by 200 and it is expected there
will be 100,000 cubic yards of earth
removed by the students for the base-

ment of this new science ball. When
administrative efforts failed to raise
sufficient money to complete the build-

ing fund, the students, tiring of
delay. Exchange.

STUDENTS AT WISCONSIN NOW
VOTE BY MAIL

The bill providing that voters tem-

porarily absent from their home pre-

cincts may cast their votes by mail to-

day became a law. Students residing
in Madison whose home towns are
within the state, and members of the
militia regiments now at the front, HU

have a chance to cast their, ballots ia
the c ; iag elections.

The bill was Introduced in the ex-

traordinary session of the legislature
which convened on October 10, in ac-

cordance with the call issued by Gov-Philip-

After being amended by the
senate, it was passed by the lower

house without dissenting voice, and

yesterday received the signature of the
governor. A special messenger will

be sent to the front to receive and
carry back the ballots of the militia-
men. Exchange.

Harvard is entering its 281st year of

educational work with an enrollment
cf "00 freshmen Exchange.

Dartmouth Day will be celebrated
next Friday with the inauguration of

Ernest Martin Hopkins, of the class
of 1901, to the presidency of that in

stitution. He is the second college
president under the age of forty to be

installed this year among eastern
schools.

Seniors will don cap and gown for
the procession up to the auditorium
and the day will be made one of festiv
ities on the part of both faculty and
student body on the Dartmouth cam
pus. Exchange.

AEROPLANE AT CIRCUS
An aviator turning double somer-

saults in the air will be one of the
special features at the coming inter-fraterni- ty

circus at Chicago. The air-

man, a student in the university, will
drop bombs on a warship outlined on
the field and otherwise perform in a
hair-raisin- g manner. Exchange.

"1 trust," said the anxious parent,
"that there is nohting in the college
curriculum that will endanger my son's
patriotic spirit"

"My dear madam," said the profes
sor, "our school fairly breathes the
atmosphere of the new Americanism
on all sides. We have even cut out
the hyphen in the use of compound
words." Laurentian.

Caught in a rooming house: "You
haven't anything on me; I sent a pair
of socks to a laundry here, and did
not get back anything but the ruffle
on the top." Daily Kansan.

Michigan has established a new

honor system in its engineering
school. According to its precepts,
there is no committee, no faculty legis-

lation, no signing of pledges. The
student goe into the examination cn
his honor and is allowed to come and
go whenever he pleases; if he sees
any cheating, he is supposed to stop it,

either by speaking privately to the
"cribber" or else by calling the at-

tention of the class to the matter.
Exchange.
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FRANK A PETERSON
Class '05, Law 10

Democratic Candidate for

COUNTY ATTORNEY

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

The famous stage and screen star
PAULINE FREDERICK

As the wife who pits
herself against "The Woman" in
--THE WOMAN IN THE CASE"

A picture adaptation of Clyde Fitch's
Drama

ADMISSION: Eveninns 15c a
Shows: 1:30, 3:00,

William's

Orchosiro

INSURE THE SUCCESS OF

THAT PARTY BY BOOK-- .

ING NOW

B-16- Hours 12-- 1, 6-- 7

917-2- 1 0 Street

GENfy

Exclusive Lincoln Retailers

EAT AT

POTCH MILL

3 Ki
CAFE

234 No. 11th Street

THE

LINCOLN CANDY

KITCHEN

FOR THE BEST
Lunches, Home Made Candy

and Ice Cream
Cor. 14th and O Sts.

PRINTING

That's Satisfactory

Boyd Printing Go.
125 North 12th

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

That dainty, mlschevious person
"MARGUERITE CLARK

As a slip of an Irish lassie in a
fanciful romantic photoplay

-- LITTLE LADY EILEEN

"A dainty, airy thing with charm-
ing touches of fairy lore

nd 10c; Matinees 10c and 5c
6:30, 8:00, 9:15

i


